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NEW TRAIL BUILT 
BOWMAN-KINTLA

W rite r  D e s c r ib e s  B e a o t le s  a n d  
W a n d e r s  a t  U p p e r  G la c ie r  

N a tion a l P a rk
I have recently returned from 

tripthrough the most marvelous sec
tion of Glares' National park and un
doubtedly ihe most Interesting of all 
mountain scenery.

This Is a trip via Bowman lake and 
Brown’s pass, thence 
trail from Brown’s pass to Upper 
Klntla lake. This trail, when complet
ed about October 10th, will connect 
Bowman and Ktntla lakes. It Is now 
under construction-, work having pro- 
grossed as far as the summit, th e  
trail Is a marvel of engineering,. In 
that the grade Is excellent through 
what looks like Impassable country 
The trail crew is in charge of Mr. H. 
E. Jones, and I understand all the 
surveying has been done with a hand 
level, but as Mr. Jones has been en
gaged In trail building in the park 
since 1912. and has laid out and built 
most of the Important trails since 
that time, this would account for his 
efficiency and ability to "build a trail 
so excellent under such seeming In
surmountable difficulties. His camps 
were well selected and elegantly 
erected and his crew seemed to rad
iate content. This would explain 
why such excellent work was being 
done

The view Is magnificent from the 
time one reaches the opening Just 
before climbing Brown’s pass. From 
this opening in the timbered creel-' 
bottom (Bowman lake) Just ahead, 
can* be seen Hole-in-the-Wall falls, 
which Is the only natural wonder, 
aside from natural beauty, to he 
seen In the park. Here a stream can 
be seen Issuing from a hole Ip a sheer 
wall o f rock over a thousand fee', 
high and falling several (hundreds 
o f  feet before touching the rooks, be
low  where it Is only mist.

One then climbs Brown’s pass, 
from which point. (6400 feet elevn- 
tlon) a magnificent view is had o f  the 
surrounding peaks and the Bowman 
(on the west) and Waterton (on the 
east) valleys. Bowman lake can be 
seen Its full length miles away, and 
even Skyland camps at Its foot, some 
18 miles distant. To the east are 
three great points, or hugh walls. 
Jutttng out, one after another, huge 
piles of colorful rocks.

It Is In September that the colors 
nre most brilliant, and^hese moun
tains that are at other times a dull 
gray, show all their glory In all the 
colors of the rainbow. Very 
people see the heart of the mountains 
in this month and therefore think 
exaggerated the paintings by various 
prominent artists, but were they of 
those who knew they would realize 
the artists do not.exaggerate; Indeed. 
t,hey cannot. The color Is there, ami 
the reason Is thus: Excepting late 
August and September the hill or 
rocks are full o f moisture which: In 
ihe months before mentioned Is gone, 
|he rocks are dry and the color Is 
manifest in all Its* brilliant glory.

From Brown's pass one ascends 
over th e  new trail, which Is a mar
vel o f trall-billldlng and makes the 
climb scarcely noticeable, around the 
point of Chapman peak on the wiest 
and passing enronte a huge crevice 
in the mountain, -which runs from to- 
top to the valley below, full 4,000 
feet, into and around the rim of the 
Holo-ln-the-Wall basin. This Is a 
semi-circular basin surrounded by 
towering peaks from which several 
streams dash down, all becoming ono j 
In the beautiful basin, and then en-j 
terlng a huge hole in the rocks, to J 
be seen no more until coming forth 
from the perpendicular wall hun
dreds of feet away. It Is truly a 
"hole In the wall”  falls.

One travels around the basin 
about three miles and then begins 
the eftnb which soon brings one to 
the summit and Boulder Glacier. .This 
glacier lies in a saddle between the 
two ranges, in a cleft In the hills, 
and Is a magnlhcient sight, reaching j 
as it does, a huge mass of ice almost 
to the crest o f  the mountain peaks. 
Here the glacial action Is most ap-j 
parrent and one sees how the terri-

glass. The more recent action is 
seen in the 'huge terminal moral ns 
which are dr boulders hundreds of 
feet deep and resemble In appearance 
a wave on the odean. Here the trail 
follows the crest o f  the oldest appar-

it morain. which Is now thousands 
of feet from the living glacier, and 
it is a rare Bight to witness the pack 
train crossing this against 
skyline.

Boulder glacier now appears 
about one-sixth It original size and 
more action Is appnrent on the west 
side of the divide, where now 
glacier exists, than can be seen from 
the last or present living glacier On 
the west side, and after passing the 
glacier, can be Reen a valley of tiny 

dozens o f  them In the flat a 
thouand feet below, where the gla
cial action has left the rocks as 
smooth *>• a pavement.

Immedtatifiy upon {reaching the 
west side o f  the pass one enters a 
beautifully timbered country an.1 
the greens are a great wonder and 
rest to the eye. Here at 8,000 feet 
onp finds much green grass, patches 
o f  timber, tiny lakes and dreams and 
glory seems rampant. Far away 
one looks Into Canada and with bin
oculars may see the monuments 

hich mark the international bound
ary line.

A little to the left of the pass one 
finds a knife-like ridge connecting 
the Klntla and Bowman ranges, and 
from here on« looks down upon 
beautiful Pojjket lake a thousand
feet below. It lies in a beautiful 
grosn pocket in the peaks and is a 
wonder o f  God's creation.

It was the writer's pleasure (? )  
to here witness a sliver-tip bear with 
her two twin cubs swimming about 
in the lake. Unfortunately, I got be
tween the mother and the cubs, 
question the pleasure. I certainly 
believe I established a record 
mountain climbing.

From here also can be "seen 
great Agossig glacier, which, is one 
of the most Impressive o f all the park 
glaciers and second in s ize^ T h e  In
terest and amazement created by 
Boulder glacier is greatly surpass
ed and otie stands mute in inexpress
ible-wonder. The constant action of 
this glacier makes the torrents dash
ing down tho mountain a chalky 
white which presents a striking con
trast as one follows it down until It 
enters the emerald lake below.

Upper Klntla lake Is seen some 
3,600 feet below, a beautiful thing 
to behold. Looking upward one per
ceives Klntla peak, a huge ipile and 
truly named, thrusting upward above 
Agossig glacier to an altitude of over 
ten thousand feet. It Is the second 
Mghtest peak in the park. Cleveland 
alone being higher.

One then descends the pass In KinU 
la valley, passing down beautiful, 
grassy slopes with patches o f  timber 
here and there, a beautiful harmon
ious whole, until at last the lake is 
reached, and gazing backward one 
regrets to leave all this behind. But 
one doesn’t leave it behind; the im
pression Is made and remains forever 
to carry us over the spots In life that 
are anything but beautiful and rest
ful as are these hills.

OnC then Journeys around 
northern shore of the upper and low-

Kintla lake, shadowed by 
knlfeylfke ridge on the north until 
one reaches the gentle, restful slopes 
of the North Fork of the Flathead 
river, thence down the North Fork 
valley, with constant pleasure to the 

until, one reaches—
FINIS

COMMUNITY FAIR 
TO-MORROW

Big Crowd Will Attend City’s First Fair- 
Stores and Schools Will Close 

and Band Will Play
No undertaking ever attempted by batchelors and young men who wist, 

the Columbia Falls Commercial club to Join In the dinner may do their 
has given better promise o f  success stlartJ by contributing <6 the cofTeo 
than the coritmunity fair to be given and 8Ugar land- 
»m orrow. . .  .1 « „ „ „  h o » . .  . “ T ' J ”  J ? "  " > «
o'ben It I, o m U rt tfcu on . ot a .  '  J ”  <°r “ »  « -
boot agricultural, r ig .iu M . ood Irol. g * ” * * »  *“ _ £ * * '
dido tar, ooor .ran lo 10. ooootd l l l i * “  J” 5 *  “  Th' ‘ r"
be on odhlbltloo. d«T oltornyoo.lt . o . i b l . .  The Jod,-

ThV-commltto. .blob bo. M o o f e ? L " !  “ ,*1"  T T . i  V ’
vlaltln, th, different torn, com b».- : “ T  * "
Iti.. « . . .  mot with oplondld ~ o - C .  ' V . lj There will be someone at the,opera 

houso on Thursday afternoon and 
evening to receive the samples and

COHAM
(Too late for last week)

Homer Huggins and Jack Johns
ton of Deer Park were In Coram one 
day last week, moving homo the re
mainder of the Johnston mill that he 
left here last fall.

Jesse Wallace has. returned to 
Coram after the' past summer spent 
trucking for the Nelson Brothers, 
contractors on the Sopth Fork.

The Misses Ida D^or and Luella 
Jaquette were dinner guests at the 
Adoph Martin home Sunday.

Vic Holralon has returned from 
Spotted Bear, where he has been 
working for the government, building 
cabins, tho past summer.

Graves la running the pool 
ball over the Crossthwalte store.

The Ride club held a very interest
ing shoot Sunday.

Joss Wallace.and 4dolph Martin 
were Columbia Falls callers Satur-

NORTH FORK LADY 
S T R U C K J Y  AUTO

C au gh t B e tw e e n  R u n n in g  B o a r d s  
M rs. J e a n  S u lliv a n  Is B ad ly

In every instance, and h-ave not 
encountered a single word of dis
couragement. Tho farmers and their, 
wives have-taken a keen interest in 
the fair and have promised to see 
that their respective districts are re
presented;

On last Thursday night the fair 
committee met wllh a large delega
tion o f  farmers at LaSalle. After 
Chairman Whltestone and Superin
tendent Mustell had explained What 
the proposition was. Mr. Jellison vol
unteered to  gather up an exhibit to 
represent that neighborhood, 
several other farmers offered to help 
him. This was one of the most en
thusiastic meetings yet held, and 
large crowd from LaSalle will be 
in -town all day for tho fair.

On Monday nig'nt, accompanied by 
the band, the comraltteo held a meet
ing at, the Coram school house, and 

falr-elze'd» crowd was present} After 
the plans for the Talr hqd been pre
sented Lawrence Cottingham volun
teered to head a committee to wort: 
with J. H. Ridenour, chairman of fch< 
Middle Fork district, to gather 'up1 
an exhibit, and Mrs. John Crossth- 
walte ofTered to look after the ladies' 
entries. The band music was appre
ciated, as was also one o f  Mr. White- 
stone’s Swedish dialect stories.

Community Picnic Dinner 
The committee of ladles, ,w|bo will 

lave charge of the community picnic 
dinner to be served in the Odd Fel
lows’ banquet room, has that work

list In Installing them.
The Columbia Falls iband has do

nated its services for the day and 
will play several numbers 
streets during the afternoon and also 
In thé opera house. The progrei 
in the opera house promises to be 
well worth hearing, and every dis
trict is preparing to contribute from 
one to two numbers. T. H. Mac
Donald, president of the Flathead 
Home Products show, will give a 15- 
minnte talk; County Agent McKee 
Thos. Haynes, tho fair Judge, W. F. 
Jellison. C. M. Daley and others will 
make short talks.' The musical 
b en . recitations, etc., will be Inter
spersed with the talks.

Superintendent Aten, In charge of 
the school exhibit department, 
ports that practically every school In 
the different districts Included in Un
fair will have a display, and the 
Coram school will also take part In 
the afternoon program.

Afternoon Holiday
The schools which Beni) in displays 

will have a half holiday that after
noon and all business places In town 
are expected to close from noon un
til 5:00 o'clock. The opera house 
will be open to the public all day 
and there will be no admission feo 
charged for any part of the fair. The 
occasion promises to be a big day 
for this end of the county and the 
attendance and .co-operation of ov.

day.
A very enjoyable time was spent 

by all who attended th«|fparty given 
by the Yeomon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Elliott Saturday night

Misa Ida Dyer and Miss Luella Ja
quette were shopping In Kaltspell 
Saturday.

The Coram restaurant has changed 
hands, Mrs. Andrew Ollsen having 
taken it over We wish Mrs. Ollsen 
very much success In her new un
dertaking.

We wish to extend our congratu
lations to Mrs. H. E. Bassford in hor 
success In winning the liberal cash 
prize In the Monitor contest. We 
think she did exceptionally well.

October 14
Frank Higgins of Deer Park wns
our community last Friday gath

ering uip his horses. He was on his 
way to Twfft Creeks with a hunting 
party for b ig  game.

Archie O’Claire of Kalispell’ visit
ed with Adolph Martin Saturday.

Gustavo Martin of Whitefleh visit
ed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Martin, over 3unday.
Hunters planning on driving to 

the end of the road on the .South 
Fork this fall "HI be disappointed 
as the bridge ovor Felix creek is 
locked to auto or wagon traffic.

Jesse Wallace and Adolph Martin 
have gone on their annual hunting

Mrs. Jean Sullivan of Glacier 
Notional park, was severely Injured 
Sunday evening near the foot of 
Lake McDonald when she was struck 
by an auto driven by Jack Davis, 
employed by the government on 
park road work. Although It was 
at first believed that Mrs. Sullivan 
had both legs broken, an X-ray ex
amination proved otherwise. The 
fieeh was badly torn, however, and 
her injuries will keep her in bed for, 
at least throe‘ weeks.

Mr. and Mre. Sullivan had Just leit 
their ranch on the North Fork for 
Bolton In their Ford truck, whgn 
they were overtaken by Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis driving their big Nash 
Mrs. Sullivan accepted an invitation 
to ride In tho big and more comfort
able oar, with the understanding that 
they would wait at the forks of tlm 
road near the' foot of Lake McDon
ald until her husband^ caught up 
with them, as Mr. and' Mrs. Lewis 
were going on up to their hotel on 
the east side of the lake.

When tjiey came to the main park 
boulevard, the Lewis car drove across 
and parked at the right-hand side, 
headed toward the lake and well in 
the clear. Mrs. -  Sullivan had Just 
stepped from the car and was stand
ing with one hand on the d ir  and 
talking to Mrs. Lewis, when Davis 
came along, running without lights, 
ccordlng to the report. He drove 

so close to the Lewis car that Mrs 
Sullivan was caught bsween the two 
running boards.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings, from perk 
headquarters, took the Injured wo
man to the Slaters’ hospital In Kal- 
•tspeU. where'she Is getting along as - 
well as could /be expected. This 
makes the fourth trip to the hos
pital for Mrs. Sullivan during the 
past la^months, twice for major

trip up too South Fork for big gamf  RPerRtlöns and once for Injuries
-----------------------------  i eelved by falling from a load of hay.

MONTANA SOLDIERS HOME

to make the fair the success it should
well In hand. Every one Is expected) pryono Is earnestly solicited In ordor
to bring their own lunch, k n iv e s . -------.........................................................
forks, spoons and cups. Paper plates 
will be supplied by the Commercial 
club and also coffee and sugar, while 
cream will be donated by the- farm
ers. It is planned to start the dinner 
shortly before noon. If possible, so 
as not to delay the program at the 
opera house, which is to start at 2:09 
o ’clook sharp. Arrangements for 
an over-flow crowd have been made 
by throwing open the Are hall, thi 
Kennedy hall and the Mike Shannon 
store building.

It has been arranged so that those

Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Richie, and Mrs 
Kelley have returned.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden of Kaliapell 
ind Jacob 8. Ohl o f  Missoula have 

Dance In the Evening I be€n admitted to the Home.
The Columbia Falls orchestra has Thos. J. Radabaugh has gone for 

consented to give a dance in the j th® winter.
opera house that evening on Its own j A federal inspector visited the 
responsibility, and It la hoped that Home in an official capacity Thurs- 
many will stay over for this part of | day.
the celebration. The orchestra is , The W. R. C. dance was one of the 

the Glacier Park Six and j pleasant affairs o f  lost week, jknown
has a fine, up-to'-date repertoire of Reverend Martin of Great7Falls 
,dance music. Tickets ^o the- dance; delivered a most interesting dis
will be $1.10 and supper will be- course Sunday. Reverend and Mrs,
served at midnight at the Gaylord Dutton of Whiteflsh sang a duet an-1 mat the flow was raising every day. 
cafe. assisted with the hymns. Intbeevo-| While the drilling operations were

nlng a number of the Home folks «-t- [ suspended several weeks ago because

Crows Nest W ell 
Brings Oil Flow

Theo. ChrtBtensen, Bettler and mall 
carrier In the North Fork district 
was In town last week and brought 
sensational news concerning the 
North Fork oil fields.

Mr. Christensen told several peo
ple that he had been informed that 
the well being drilled by the Crow's 
Nest Oil company had a showing of 
2,000 feet ot oil In the casing and 
that the flow was raising every day.

CHAUTAUQUA TICKET CAMPAIGN WELL IN KOODLAWN CEMETERY (ended the service at the Methodist 
church In town.

Sunday evening the ladles of the 
The guarantors of the -local chau-' According to the best Judgement Women’» bbtUHn*. assisted by several

t&uqua festival, which comee to this T v  m .n  o f  ,he mRn’ heId n conc»H ,n th® P»r‘• l . . . . . .  ot l . B. Alden, veteran weil-arllior, ,city on October 27, held a mcetine , lor. Tho old familiar hymns wore
in the fire hall Monday evening, with I who haa Ju<t comi,to*ed M ttiu*  “  jsung and several hours passed very
about half the signors present. An j  W«U ip  the WoodWwn cemotary. , pleasantly.
organization was formed consisting there *8 3 80011 supply of water In j  j .  w . Johnson Is expected home

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES:

Sunday, October 19th,
10:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.— Elk Park.
7:15 p. m.— Epworth League.
8:00 p. m.— Worship.

Reverend Frame will he home lo 
tsike charge of these services, and a 
cordial Invitation is extended to all 
to attend.

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Frame and 
little son, who have been on an ex
tended trip as far east as Pennsyl
vania, are expected home today.

of the following officers 
President— A. N- Smith.
Sec.-treas.— Dr. A. K. Wearne.
Advertising— C. E. Clemens and 

A. N. Smith.
Every signer o f  the guarantee was 

appointed on the Ticket-selling com
mittee and a strenuous campaign has 
been started to tell enough season 
tickets to meet the expenses of toe 
Chautauqua. i distance

The ticket-sellers will concentrate ŷ 33 satisfied that 
their efforts this year to selling (P1?  o f  water was roadhed, mafclng the

the hole which ho completed drilling ) this
■test Saturday, and It would seem _ ----------- --------
that the dream of the.association to a t  t h r ATORTUM
give th« cemetery a supply of water ' Jack Hoxle. inmu>rt, d by the fam. 
will be at last realized. ous Univerga, Ranch R|jers, in too

Mr. Alden Btarted drilling at the ..Bark Tra„ ... Evon raore danger.  
bottom of the well dug last .year by pn8 thnn onemleg. gunB. y 0U-Te mct|
Eugene Batchelder. which was 45 lheit^ And doea he lh|# Up.  __________ ____________ ______
feet deep and curbed with heavy r|flc courtshlp of the mountains ¡prove steady and of commercial value 
planking. The drill wont down a Nothing you have seen on the screen *t will be the commencement of 

70 feet before the driller wllI B0 dellght you aR the ..Rack 
- permanent sup- Trail.”  starring Jack Hoxle, the fam- 

UnlveraaJ Ranch Riders and a

of the cable breaking, two watchmer 
who remained on the job decided to 
do a little exploring on their own 
initiative. They let down a flash 
light for a distance of 500 feet and 
when the light went out they pulled 
it to the surface and found It cover
ed with oil.' They then let down an
other weight and found that the cas
ing was full of oil.

It Is understood that a new cable 
is on the grounds, but work baa been 
held up pending the arrival of a 
driller, the old one having quit his 
Jobrwheu he lost toe cable and bailer 
several weeks ago.

Should the oil flow in the well

LaSalle W. C- T. U. Is giving a 
” 8ilver Tea”  at the Soldiers’ Home 
Friday, Oct. 24, from 2:30 to 4:30. 

A very good program consisting of
fic pressure o f  this once great gla-1 readings, moslc and community sing- 
cicr has left the rocks bvor which Itjtng will be given. All are cordially 
thrust bare and smooth as a pane ot\ Invited.

everyone who wishes to attend a i w®H a total o f 115 feet deep. big cast. Don’t Tail to sec tills torlll-
•eaaon ticket, as the single- »dmIs- The well has cost the association :n< romance o f  tne open country, -i 
tion tickets do not count in the guar- 3 total of $447.60 to date, all o f Universal picture tlmi will keep you 
antee. In years past many have which has been paid except about standing on your toes. Saturday 
bought single admission tickets for : *50. A pump and the pipe wiH not'and Sunday, Oct. T8 and J9. Only 
all five nights, thus paying more than he installed until next spring, as toe i -io and 20 cents; starts at 7:80.
they would have paid for a  season season Is too late for any use of w a t e r -------------------------------- -
ticket, arid the guarantors lost that: tb,8 year. | AB who attended the dance at the
much towards their guarantee. ; ----------------------- :--------- I Soldiers’ Home Friday night, given

Adult tickets are $2.00 and stu- The Sophomores entertained toe by the W. R. C. corps, report a 
dent tickets are $1.00. Tho program Freshmen with a party in the high splondid time, although the crowd 
promises to be well worth the cost school'taudltorium Friday evening, was not up to expectations. Tho mu- 
and It is hoped that the community A  good time was enjoyed at gamos sic provided by the* locdl orchestra 
will , give It the support expected, and a luncheon. was voted, the beet ever.

oil boom In that country.

DEElt REASON OPENS

The big game season opened In 
Flathead county yesterday, Oct. 15. 
According to the law, hunters in this 
county are permitted to kill one 
deer, either sex; also one elk.

Woodsmen and hunters, who know 
game conditions In this section, re
port that deer are fairly plentiful 
this year, but weather conditions are 
against hunting, dne to lack of snow 
low down. Most hunters will wait 
for the first fall of snow, and then 
go out and get their meat.

Columbia Falls Community Fair, Friday, October 17th, 1924


